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Abstract 
Objective: To evaluate the suitability of educational videos produced in Brazil that addressed as-
pects related to prevention and/or management of infant diarrhea according to content; language; 
graphic illustrations; stimulation for learning/motivation and cultural fit. Method: Documentary 
study, which evaluated six educational videos from an adapted and validated tool, the Suitability 
Assessment of Materials. Three nurses evaluated the videos. Data were processed using the Statis-
tical Package for the Social Sciences, version 17.0, and presented in tables and graphics. Results: It 
was found that 4 (66.6%) of the educational videos were classified as appropriate, ranging from 
60% to 63.3% of full approval, and 2 (33.3%) were assessed as higher, reaching up to 83.3% to 
90% approval. Considering the socioeconomic and cultural contexts of the videos to the audience, 
they assigned notes ranging from 6 to 9 in a rating ranging from 0, the minimum score, to 10, the 
highest score. Conclusion: The educational videos were considered adequate, with positive results 
about the content on the prevention and management of infant diarrhea, being appropriate for the 
target audience. As a result, greater credibility is ratified as the use thereof, since these resources 
can contribute to health promotion and prevention of diarrhea in children. 
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1. Introduction 
Infant diarrhea is an important epidemiological indicator for public health, being directly associated with mul-
tiple factors, including the situations of poverty and conditions of sanitation, health quality, care with food, hy-
gienic, cultural and behavioral habits from a community [1] [2]. One can also cite maternal habits, such as illite-
racy, beyond the obstacles in access to health services and quality of the received care [3]. 

In this way, the nurse’s role is indispensable in the health education process, when it aims to promote in indi-
viduals and/or groups in the community reflective attitudes about their own health condition, making them able 
to identify the causes and problems of certain diseases thus favoring the implementation of preventive and 
health-promoting actions [4]. 

Therefore, it is urgent for the use of appropriate technologies to health education practices, since they can 
contribute to the communication process, and increase treatment adherence and autonomy of the individual in 
decision-making, because information reinforces the verbalized instruction [5] [6]. 

Among these technologies, we highlight videos or audiovisual resources, which have been increasingly used 
since the 1950s, as an educational tool, as they allow further exploration of the topic discussed, as well as a bet-
ter viewing of the contents, making the viewer have a greater ease in learning and in the development of the 
critical thinking [7]. 

To [8], educational programs should include educational videos to enable reflective provocations and experi-
mentation, approaching thus the reality of the target population. However, it is known that there are some videos 
using many written resources (lettering) and little didactic, resembling classes, lectures or recorded interviews 
and, consequently enabling the indifference of those who watch them. 

Recent studies show that a well-designed educational material and an easy understanding of information im-
prove knowledge and satisfaction of individuals, favoring the development of actions that influence in the health 
standard and in decision-making, and contribute to reducing the use of services and health costs [9]. Therefore, 
the use of audiovisual resources can contribute to health promotion and prevention of certain diseases, such as 
diarrhea, through the dissemination of knowledge and orientations on such health aggravation. 

However, it is urgent that before the use of such educational materials, these should be evaluated in order to 
ensure that are appropriate to the target audience. In this interim, many studies have used the Suitability As-
sessment of Materials (SAM), instrument for evaluating educational materials such as: study that validated a 
flipchart for promotion of maternal self-efficacy in breastfeeding [10]; building of an educational handbook for 
self-care in mastectomized women [11]; adequacy of prostate cancer education materials [12]; assessment of 
medications advertisements in television [13] and validation of an educational video content for promotion of 
maternal self-efficacy in preventing infant diarrhea [14]. 

Given the above, the relevance of this study is noted, because when evaluating educational videos produced in 
Brazil that address issues related to the prevention and management of infant diarrhea, the nurse can identify 
both positive aspects and shortcomings both to be using these videos as for the development of new audiovisual 
resources. 

Therefore, this paper aimed to evaluate the suitability of educational videos that addressed aspects related to 
prevention and/or management of infant diarrhea according to content; language; graphic illustrations; stimula-
tion for learning/motivation and cultural adequacy. 

2. Method 
This was a documentary research, in which the following steps have been fulfilled: collection of available videos 
from the previously selected institutions, according to the availability of the catalogs of videos on the Internet; 
selection of material; and evaluation through the proposed instrument. 

Data were obtained from reading the synopses of the twenty one videos available in the catalogs of a founda-
tion and a public university of the country. These institutions were chosen due to the fact that both stand out in 
the Brazilian scenario of audiovisual production and for having available catalogs of produced videos. 

It was adopted as inclusion criterion videos that address the following themes: prevention and/or management 
of infant diarrhea. Exclusion criteria: videos that presented recording errors, precluding its analysis, videos 
longer than 25 minutes and/or produced in languages other than Portuguese. Therefore, six videos were selected, 
as shown in Figure 1 and Table 1. 

The videos were evaluated by three nurses with professional experience in one or more of the following areas  
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Figure 1. Flowchart of selection of videos. Brazil, 2015. 
 
Table 1. Distribution of selected videos for evaluation. Brazil, 2015. 

No VIDEO TITLE YEAR TARGET AUDIENCE MAIN CONTENT DURATION 

01 Let’s stop with diarrhea 1996 Community 
Diarrhea concept, epidemiology, causes, 
symptoms, transmission, prevention and 
treatment of diarrhea. 

11 min 

02 Diarrheal diseases: hygiene 
is the best form of prevention - Community 

Diarrhea concept, classification, causes, 
symptoms, transmission, prevention, 
consequences and treatment of diarrhea. 

12 min 

03 Health yes, cholera no 1993 Health professionals 
and community 

Diarrhea concept, pathophysiology, 
classification, epidemiology, causes, 
symptoms, transmission, prevention, 
consequences and treatment of diarrhea. 

12 min 

04 Diarrhea and ARI 1997 Health professionals Pathophysiology, causes, symptoms, 
transmission and treatment of diarrhea. 17 min 

05 
Health in network against 
outbreaks: diarrhea and other 
symptoms of contamination 

2010 Health professionals 

Diarrhea concept, pathophysiology, 
epidemiology, causes, symptoms, 
transmission, prevention, consequences 
and treatment of diarrhea. 

22 min 

06 This recipe is worth a life 1990 Community 
Diarrhea concept, causes, symptoms, 
transmission, prevention, consequences 
and treatment of diarrhea. 

21 min 

 
(infant diarrhea, child health, family/collective/public health, infectious and parasitic diseases). For evaluating 
the videos, we used the Suitability Assessment of Materials (SAM). SAM standardizes the evaluation of educa-
tional materials and it has been tested and validated with individuals from different cultural backgrounds. This 
instrument is built in scale shape enabling the evaluation and analysis of each of its items [15]. 

The SAM consists of 22 items, divided into five categories that evaluate educational materials printed, but 
only fifteen items were selected for this study, given that the instrument was adapted to evaluate videos. Fol-
lowing are the five categories, which include the areas of evaluation: Contents; Literacy/Appropriate language 
for the population; Graphic illustrations; Stimulation for learning and motivation; and cultural adequacy. Note 
also that at the end of the instrument, there was a question about the application of the videos for the target pop-
ulation to which each video was intended, corresponding to the community and/or health professionals, where 
the nurses could mark a number from 0 to 10, representing the strength of its recommendation. Therefore, the 
closer to 10, the higher its strength of recommendation. 

The instrument has ratings ranging from “superior”, “appropriate” or “inappropriate”. To be classified as 
“superior”, the item should reach 2 points, to be “appropriate”, 1 point, and to be “inappropriate” the item rece-
ives no score. Thus, the video is called “superior” if it reaches between 70% - 100% approval by the nurses, 
“appropriate” if it gets 40% - 69% approval and “inappropriate” if the material reaches only 0% - 39% of the 
scores [16]. 
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To collect the data, it was arranged a meeting of eight hours in January 2015. The initial evaluation of each 
video was made individually by the nurses and occurred in three stages. 1st stage: reading of the instrument and 
its evaluation criteria in order to minimize possible errors and doubts on the evaluation of the videos and the 
filling of the SAM; 2nd stage: the video was fully watched; and 3rd stage: the video was revised again in blocks 
(pauses). The first block was paused in 5 minutes after the beginning of the video, the second block, 5 minutes 
after the first break, and the third block, 5 minutes after the second break. In videos over 16 minutes in length, 
the third break took place after six or seven minutes due to the approaching end of the video, as instructed by 
[17]. During the breaks, it was marked the classification of the factors that the nurses deemed appropriate on the 
instrument itself. 

After all the nurses have made their individual assessments of the videos, there was a meeting with them and 
the researchers to analyze any discrepancies and reach 100% agreement, thus ensuring the correct application of 
the SAM and the accuracy of the scores. 

To determine the classification of the material, after having established the concordance between the nurses, 
we used the calculation proposed in SAM [17]. 

From this classification, the data were processed using the descriptive statistics, making use of the Statistical 
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20.0, and were presented in tables and graphics, being analysed 
according to the literature. 

Concerning the ethical aspects, the study was submitted for approval by the National Council of Ethics in Re-
search (CONEP) with the protocol 106/2012. 

3. Results 
Below in Table 2, it is detailed the classification of each factor that makes up the SAM attributed by the nurses 
to the six evaluated videos. 
 
Table 2. Classification of the video factors according to the Suitability Assessment of Materials. Brazil, 2015. 

FACTORS 2 scores 
(Superior) n (%) 

1 score 
(Appropriate) n (%) 

0 score 
(Inappropriate) n (%) 

1. Content    

a) Objective is clear 5 (83.3%) 1 (16.7%) - 

b) Content covers behavior 3 (50%) 3 (50%) - 

c) The proposal is limited 3 (50%) 3 (50%) - 

d) Summary or review 3 (50%) 1 (16.7%) 2 (33.3%) 

2. Appropriate language for the population    

a) Reading level 5 (83.3%) - 1 (16.7%) 

b) Active voice style 2 (33.3%) 3 (50%) 1 (16.7%) 

c) Vocabulary uses common words 3 (50%) 3 (50%) - 

d) Firstly the context 2 (33.3%) 4 (66.7%) - 

3. Graphic illustrations, lists and tables    

a) Cover 1 (16.7%) 4 (66.7%) 1 (16.7%) 

b) Illustrations relevance 4 (66.7%) 2 (33.3%) - 

4. Stimulation for learning and motivation    

a) Interaction is included in the text and/or in the images. - 5 (83.3%) 1 (16.7%) 

b) Desired behavior patterns are modeled or shown in specific terms 3 (50%) 3 (50%) - 

c) Motivation/self-efficacy - 6 (100%) - 

5. Cultural adequacy    

a) Cultural game – logic, language and experience (LLE) 5 (83.3%) 1 (16.7%) - 

b) Cultural image and examples 4 (66.7%) 1 (16.7%) 1 (16.7%) 

Total 43 (40.9%) 40 (38%) 7 (6.6%) 

Source: Prepared by author. 
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The first category of SAM variables relates to the content of the material evaluated, divided into four items, as 
shown in Table 2. In the item “objective is clear” five videos (83.3%) were considered superior and only 1 
(16.7%), appropriate. In the items “content covers behavior” and “the proposal is limited”, 3 (50%) videos were 
assessed as superior and 3 (50%) appropriate. When it comes to the item “summary or review”, half of the vid-
eos, 3 (50%) were classified as superior and 2 (33.3%) of them as inappropriate. 

On the appropriate language for the population, in the item reading level, 5 (83.3%) videos were considered 
superior and only 1 (16.7%) was rated as inappropriate. In relation to the voice style, 3 (50%) videos were con-
sidered appropriate and only 1 (16.7%) as inappropriate. In the vocabulary item 3 (50%) were classified as supe-
rior, and as appropriate the other half of the videos, 3 (50%). 

On the assessment of the item “cover”, 4 (66.7%) videos were classified as appropriate; 1 (16.7%), superior; 
and 1 (16.7%), inappropriate. Regarding the item “illustrations relevance”, 4 (66.7%) videos were considered 
superior and 2 (33.3%), appropriate. 

Considering the “stimulation for learning”, in the item “interaction”, were classified as appropriate 5 (83.3%) 
videos and only 1 (16.7%) inappropriate. Concerning the item “behavior patterns”, 3 (50%) videos were consi-
dered superior and 3 (50%) appropriate. As for the “motivation”, all 6 (100%) were assessed as appropriate vid-
eos. 

Regarding the item “cultural game - logic, language and experience”, 5 (83.3%) videos were considered supe-
rior and 1 (16.7%) appropriate. As for item “cultural image”, 4 (66.7%) achieved superior classification, 1 
(16.7%) was appropriate and 1 (16.7%) inappropriate. 

Next, in Table 3, the data from the general evaluation of the nurses are presented, in other words, the total 
sum given to the six educational videos, according to the SAM instrument. 

According to Table 3, it can be seen that the six educational videos, 4 (66.6%) were classified as appropriate, 
ranging from 60% to 63.3% of total approval and 2 (33.3%) videos were evaluated as superior, reaching be-
tween 83.3% to 90% of approval among the nurses. Thus, the videos showed excellent level of approval, given 
that to be considered this way they should obtain 70% to 100% of approval by the nurses. 

In Graphic 1, the grades given by the nurses are presented, considering the socioeconomic and cultural con-
texts presented in the videos for the target audience, which represents its strength of recommendation. 

As observed in Graphic 1, the videos 01 and 02 received similar grades, 6; the videos 04 and 06 reached the 
grade 9; and the videos 03 and 05 obtained intermediate grades when compared to the others, respectively, 7 and 
8. 

4. Discussion 
In the 90s, due to the intense mobilization to reduce infant mortality in Brazil, the efforts of the health sector 
were aimed at fighting infectious diseases and malnutrition. Thus, there was an incentive to the production of 
educational materials that addressed the diseases that most affected children, among them diarrhea. Therefore, 
occurred the biggest production of Brazilian videos by health institutions related to this grievance, emphasizing 
mainly the prevention and management [18] [19]. 

Prevention of infant diarrhea may be associated with aspects related to the care and health of the child. Such 
as exclusive breastfeeding, vaccination against rotavirus, not bottle-feeding and proper cleaning of the tools used  
 
Table 3. Total sum of the SAM scores. Brazil, 2015. 

Videos Content 
n (scores) 

Appropriate 
language 
n (scores) 

Graphic illustrations, 
lists and tables 

n (scores) 

Stimulation 
for learning 
n (scores) 

Cultural 
adequacy 
n (scores) 

SAM sum 
n (scores) 

Interpretation 
according to the 
calculation n (%) 

1 7 5 2 3 2 19 63.3% 

2 5 4 3 3 3 18 60% 

3 3 5 4 3 3 18 60% 

4 8 8 3 4 4 27 90% 

5 5 5 2 3 4 19 63.3% 

6 8 7 2 4 4 25 83.3% 

Source: Prepared by author. 
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Source: Prepared by author. 

Graphic 1. Grades given by the nurses representing the videos’ strength of recommendation for the target audience. Brazil, 
2015. 
 
in infant feeding, and therefore constitute actions taken from healthy habits that through educational activities 
can influence the behavior of individuals, families and community [20]-[23]. 

To [24], bring the reality of infant diarrhea to the spaces of health discussion through health education activi-
ties can stimulate the participation of caregivers, leading them to think that diseases bring a very large family 
and social weight, requiring a “task force” for their control, where each one has its active role. It is therefore 
important that health professionals, especially nurses, use educational materials that enable individuals and fam-
ilies to develop autonomy and ability to build the necessary care to prevent infant diarrhea. 

As already mentioned, among these educational materials, videos are cited. Some studies show that the video 
duration can influence on the viewers’ attention. Videos lasting less than 10 minutes do not allow the proper ex-
ploration of the subject, and the ones longer than 20 minutes can provide the distraction of students, hindering 
the learning process. It was found that all the videos evaluated in the study are from 11 to 20 minutes long [25] 
[26]. 

The evaluated videos can be considered ideal for their use in health education activities. Since according to a 
survey developed by [27], using an educational video in order to promote maternal self-efficacy to prevent in-
fant diarrhea with duration shorter than 20 minutes, positive results have been achieved for increased knowledge 
and confidence of mothers in the prevention and management of diarrhea in their children. 

As to the factors evaluated by the SAM instrument, regarding the content factor, the item behavior assessed 
the information of the videos on habits and conducts for prevention and management of infant diarrhea, so that 
50% of the videos were superior and the others appropriate. On this item, study of mothers who accompanied 
their children hospitalized for diarrhea showed that maternal knowledge was rooted in cultural beliefs and in the 
symptoms that the child had. Although some reports have demonstrated basic notions of prevention and treat-
ment of diarrhea, they were not enough to avoid the occurrence of this disease [28]. This implies that the mini-
mum and superficial knowledge about this condition may not be able to prevent the occurrence of it. 

Regarding the literacy factor/appropriate language for the population, it was observed that, considering all 
items, most videos received a superior or appropriate classification, only 1 (16.7%) had inappropriate reading 
level and one (16, 7%) in the active voice style, was considered inappropriate. This denotes that the videos re-
ceived a satisfactory evaluation, since the Ministry of Health recommends that educational materials should 
have clear, objective and adequate language to customer’s characteristics, serving thus the objectives of the tar-
get population [29]. 

To [17], the text must be brief, direct, with simple language and understandable to the intended clientele. Thus, 
the appropriate language of the videos to the target population makes the content more comprehensible, which 
may result in positive results in the daily lives of these families. 

Regarding graphic illustrations, 4 (66.7%) were considered superior videos and 2 (33.3%), appropriate. Ac-
cording to [17] pictures and colors used in educational videos must be decisive factors in visual communication, 
having as higher aim, arouse the audience’s attention and clearly portray the purpose of the material. This, in 
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order to present key messages visually, without unnecessary details so there is no distraction from the viewer 
and the video can reach its goal. 

Considering the stimulation for learning and motivation, all videos have been assessed as appropriate. This 
factor has relations with the Theory of Self-efficacy, which states that self-efficacy is the belief that people have 
in transforming their actions in order to get a desired outcome [30], being contemplated by four sources, which 
are: experiences of personal success, vicarious experiences; verbal persuasion; and psychological and affective 
states [31]. 

Each of these sources has specific strategies that raise self-efficacy. Thus, with regard to personal experiences, 
it is suggested images with actions that demonstrate success during its execution, so that self-efficacy can be in-
creased while individuals identify this source of personal strength [32]. 

Some videos showed scenes of mothers breastfeeding their children with diarrhea and arguing about the sub-
ject. These images can influence to promote prevention and proper management of diarrheal diseases. Accord-
ing to [30], this is called modeling, in other words, when using others’ examples as the source for the mainten-
ance of a self-efficacy. 

Regarding the vicarious experience, this is associated with the stimulation for learning and motivation factor, 
for in it the individual shape his belief from watching others performing certain tasks, taking them as a model 
and imitating their conducts and behaviors [32]. To [17], educational materials are suitable when the readers see 
illustrations and graphics that are easily recognizable and that show similar examples to their culture. 

In addition, strategies such as the use of educational videos improve maternal self-efficacy through verbal 
persuasion, given that women are influenced by third parties’ and health professionals’ guidance, either in per-
son or through technological resources, and also improve psychological and affective states through images that 
focus on positive aspects of previous experiences [32]. 

Whereas educational videos had satisfactory evaluation in the stimulation for learning and motivation, it can 
be inferred that they can influence individuals by watching the videos, motivating the performance of responses 
that are similar to the images. 

As for the culture adequacy, it can be seen that in the item language and experience, 5 (83.3%) videos were 
considered superior and 1 (16.7%) appropriate. This domain is essential for the evaluation of educational mate-
rials, being relevant the identification of the culture, since the conditions of life, work and risk of disease in the 
target population are linked to values, habits, beliefs and knowledge of their experience [33] [34]. 

According to [35] illustrations and/or pictures must be encoded from local situations with realistic examples 
to promote discussion and awareness through problem analysis. So, the mother who observes another person 
held as an example or model will tend to make the same behaviors in order to achieve positive results, feeling 
more confident and being able to achieve the same success in health promotion actions of their children. 

Thus, the guidelines transmitted on prevention and/or management of infant diarrhea in educational videos 
should be in accordance with the reality experienced by the target audience, as its viewers will only follow the 
guidelines if they believe that they are correct and executable on their everyday. 

Moreover, it is necessary that health professionals explore the various educational materials about diarrheal 
disease, through strategies that facilitate communication on the prevention of the disease and its proper man-
agement. 

5. Conclusions 
The evaluation of the educational videos showed that using the SAM tool gives opportunity to a better percep-
tion as for various aspects: suitability of content; of language; of graphic illustrations; stimulation for learning/ 
motivation and cultural adequacy. 

The evaluated educational videos were appropriate according to SAM, obtaining positive results about the 
content on the prevention and management of infant diarrhea, being appropriate for the target audience. Thus, it 
is ratified greater credibility as the use thereof, as they are facilitating tools to health professionals, especially to 
nurses who work in primary health care, being able to contribute for the development of skills and to promote 
the autonomy of individuals. 

The limitation of the study was due to the fact that the videos were evaluated by only one target audience, in 
this case, health professionals, not being evaluated by the community, to whom some of the videos were also 
intended. Thus, it is recommended that educational materials should also be evaluated by the community, not 
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only by health professionals, to better tailor the materials to the target audience reality and thus favor behavioral 
changes. 
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